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The proposal of Optimal Arrangement of CFRP Strips 
for Stiffening of RC shell Structures 








A purpose of this paper is that propose optimal arrangement of CFRP strips for RC 
shell structures. Because it is important that we keep and repair it in present age 
when stock awareness increases. The search method of arrangement uses Genetic 
Algorithm that objective function is strain energy that is a dynamic index. Analysis 
object are short shell, long shell and spherical shell. I examine the reinforcement 
placement by rise-span and support condition. 











































Fig 1 比重の比較 
 
Fig 2 引張弾性率の比較 
 
Fig 3 引張強度の比較 
 
Fig 4 応力－歪曲線 
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Fig 6 解析モデル 
  
𝑓(r)：2.01 × 103Nm 
Fig 7 CFRP補強位置(半開角 20度) 
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Fig 8 主応力図(半開角 20度) 
 
Fig 9最大主応力と最大変位の推移(半開角 20度) 
 
Fig10 ひずみエネルギーの推移(半開角 20度) 
  
𝑓(r)：0.64 × 103Nm 
Fig 11 CFRP補強位置(半開角 40度) 
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Fig 12 主応力図(半開角 40度)  
 
Fig 13 最大主応力と最大変位の推移(半開角 40度) 
 













































































































































置の検討を行う．RC には Fc30 を使用し部材厚さを一様
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𝑓(r)：0.49 × 103Nm 
Fig 20 CFRP補強位置(周辺ピン支持) 
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Fig 21 主応力図(周辺ピン支持) 
 
Fig 22 最大主応力と最大変位の推移(周辺ピン支持) 
 
Fig23 ひずみエネルギーの推移(周辺ピン支持) 
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